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NO;OTE DATED 24 NOVEMEZR 1950 FROM RFZHFSENTATIVE OF THE UNITED 
STRl'J!'S TO THE SECRE'PARY-GENERAL TRANSMITIIIKG SIX 

COMMUNIQUES ISSUED BY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS COI@lA~ IN KOREA 

The Representative of the Unite3 States to the Unite5 Nations presents his 

compliments to the Sscretary-General of the United Nations an9 has the honour 

to transmit herewith, for the information of the Security Council, the following 

communiques issued by General Douglas MacArthur, Commander-in-Chief of the 

Unite3 Nations Cctunanl, &urine the last forty-eight hours: 

Release 661, Issued at l2:3O P.M., 
(lo:30 P.M., 

Wednesctay, November 22, 1950 
Tuesday, Eastern stan3ar9 time) 

Release 662, issue% at 3:lO P.M., 
(1:lO A.M., We3neday, 

Werlnesday, Nov6mber 22, 1950 
East6rn standad time) 

Release 663, issue8 at 4:45 P.M., Werlneday, November 22, 1950 
(2:45 A.M., We$nnesSay, Eastern stan3ar3 time) 

Release 664, issue& at 1:20 P.M., 
(11:20 P.M., 

Thurdsy, November 23, 1.950 
Wednesdey, Eastern stclndsrl time) 

Release 665, issued at 4 P.M., 
(2 A.M., 

Thurday, November 23, 1950 
Thursday, Eastern standad time) 

Special cor.munique issueri by G6neral MacArthur on Friday, 
Nov6mber 24, 1950 

/-EASE 661, 
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RELEASE 661 IYSLZD AT 12: 30 P.M., bJEDNESDAY (10: 30 P.M., 
T;uESDAY, EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

secretary of the Navy Frsncis P. Xattheus spent most of yesterday aboar 
the U.S.S. Philippine Sea, flagship of Carrier Task Force 77. 

The Secretary, accczpanie%.by Vice A3miral C. Turner Joy, Ccmmarder Naval 
Forces Far East, obsax-?e? air operations and atten3el the 3e-briefing sessions 
for pilots returnir4 from air strikes. In the couxxe of the lay Secretary 
Matthews dbressa3 the forces afloat by voice radio, cormiend.-in~; an5 i:i;cgWtulating 
them on what they have ncccmplishe? to date. 

Thundering bronLlsi&s from the eight-inch gur,e OL -the lJnito% L, iut:. s Navy 
heavy cruiser St. Paul pave3 tha way for r~ ten-mile n~l..vanc 6 yc s'teti,~'~i b.1; the 
Republic of Eoren (I~x:on). 

Following the dvance of the Republic of Ir:orea i,r-xqo in Lid.;. Liy. ccntestert 
mea, a shore fire control p?&y sent the following ~r<.cenge to thi .:i.. Pnul: 

The first salvo frcm the heavy cruiser set off :: dmmii+3us ei;l;losicn in 
the Chuuronjang zrez follc~erl by a large fire nnrt e stl;cord big e%plosion * 

Throughout P txenty-fcur-hour period the St, Paul., flying the flng of Rear 
Atiiral R.H. Eillenkcetter, srd the 3estrcyer Erglish maintaind rl atee.dy stream 
of harassing, Intedictix cm5 call fire support bombarfiment. 

Meanwhile terrier bnse3 Corsairs, Sk~raifiers and Panther jets of Task Force 
77, cGxman3e5 by Rzar Xim:rir~~l E.C, F;cen, rake3 military- targets over the entire :. 
easten half of North Karen. A cclumn of enemy trorjpo ne,?r I<y~r&aor~ ~8s bcmberl ,: 
zcrl strsfe3. Fj.re vrlrehcuseu were d.estroye3. nn5 others WETQ Qmage3 ten mi.les < 
liorthwest of i%;-hunt. Five railway cars were lestroye3 on the railroad running 
north to Kunsen, In the name cren cne warehouse 7Jas 1estmyel. Another 
warehouse ws se t ablaz‘!! fifteen miles north of Tnnclxn. 

In the Hyesaxjin are? seven warehouses were d estmyed. tin3 others :lerfle@l, 
en3 cne supply dxrnp ilcs le;:i.r'oyeri. Railroad yar3s ard warehouses at Hoerycng 
were hezvily+cmbeii. .?t. Ycrizmi (Yucinm), on the west side cf the Chosen (Changjin) 
restmoir, three barracks tuil;lings were 3edrcyed an5 three were lef-t in flnxes. 

R helicopter baseri cn the heavy cruiser U.S.S. Rochester helpe-3 to locate 
En? 3estroy seven mines in the Wcnsen area. The destroyer U.S.S. Southerlan? 
rlestroye3 two a3litional ninpe, :?lso ~11 the east coast. 

Rqyol Air E'orcc Sun3erlz3s an9 United States BTavy Martin ,Wriners an?. 
Neptunes were out cn -sr*ixl?ar ain.e!l reconnaissance an3 tlnti-mine patrols. 



XI,i?ASI: &, ISSUED AT 3:lO P.M., WEDNESDAY (l:iO A.M., 
I,/EDIUSDAY EASTFRN STANDARD TIME) 

l&re tl?nx :!CG sortZes were mouriterl Tue&ay by the Unite* States Far East 
&ir forces RS f'!,tlhter plenev poun:ie3 C~tmmniot forces for the 148th consecutive 
lny. 

Fifth Air Fgrce F-80 jets en.3 P-51's operatic;* alcng the battle lines an5 
ri.:sp into Ncrth ilcrtn ccncentrateh cn enemy supplit:; sn? s~ppl}~ routes amil 
ccdinuing reports of serious Cctrmudst equipment anr3 supp1.y shcrtages. Buil-lings 
use-l by the RG:?s for supply storage ~6% a henvily attncke?. with e%cellent results. 
At Ycrcpc forty-nine s~~pply buildings were 3estroya? ~1-21 another nineteen WnaGe1 
in xcketing and stml'ing nttacks. 

A flight or F-80'5 sweeping the central supply route south f'rcm mngc~it: 
3oxngcl twelve rail cars at Huichcn an.5 a locomotive at Chosangchhm. Two tunnels, 
At Si:nchcn and Hugu, along the nortb.west coastal rd.1 line, were ?.amnge% in 
fighter strj.kes. Farther north, at Taechon, three gun emplacements ‘were knockc3 
OLIN 3rd. three supply tuilzlings burne-3. 

Derkness precluiiezi sn estimate of aauage inflicted b,y B-26 1lghL Fcm'Lars on 
night lntr@ier sorties. The ~-26’s marle otr-ikes nlcng the supply rcute ketwen 

Fuckchin ~3 9njcr.g ani in the vicinity of KUSOT.~. 

Planes xr.lcr the opernticnal control of the Fi!"th Air Force clam:ige:i or 
3ectrr.yeg three trnks unl seventy supply buil3lngs !Ahew?t cjf the ndvnnci~~ Ten-Lh 
Corps units. 

The C::mbht Cnrgc Cc.mman3 airlifteci more than 1,100 ttna of cargo, 931 
nne:3ecgers en-3 503 me~~cai evacuees in 268 scrtics yester*sy. 



R~ASE 663, ISSUED AT 4:45 P,M., I4EDiVrESDAY (2:45 A.FI., 
iGDI@SDAY EASTERN STANDARD TIME) 

Cnitc2 N::ticn:; rcrccs ccntinue3. to alvance generally alonG the entire E:oresn 
'I-:~itl.t frcnt yeztrr3ag. 

Elements of the Cnitel States Seventh Divisicn secured Hyessnjin an3 
estnblishe3 posit-lens alcng the Yalu River. Other givisicnal units advance3 
eight miles northuest of Saqni against little resistxxe. 

Mvence3 elements of the Republic of Karen Capital Divisicn, oj.%ppcirtd by 
Unite3 Naticno nslrtnl ,;unV-ire, hove ten miles yester?s,j sgainst light resistance 
tc the vicinity of Ycnhgang. 

The enemy launched ri series of nttacks against TJnitei States Army ncsiticns 
in the vicinity of Mn.jcn, but they l?ere repulsed. 

A United States 3rmy ccmbat patrol 9isperse3. an enemy group south-west of 
!iGnson, killipz twenty-five en3 capturing seven prisoners. 

Ur,ited 1Tations close r)ir support assisteri another Unite3 StateD h~-!::~ patrcil 
i:: 3ispersirg an eneqy force near Taesung. 

Republic of ICcre? ilxmy units clenre? Huksn an3 a+Jsncel 6bven 1,: llb3 west 
egzinst mo3erate enemy resisixnce. The enemy vas repc~rtd to be r~riLh5~1wing 
nnrth 3rd west frcm the vi<:inity. 

TZnite3 States Marine Iunits coxiucte3 aggressive p:;trols throix-to:& their 2) 
sector. Patr0l.s dvance? several miles before contsct-lq nsatterc3 ;;roups of 
the enemy. 

kitefi Nations cLnits Ln the western nectcr, incl?l"iing Vnite3 Stntos Republic 
of E?rca British, I 
gester3ny. 

f-hilinpins an3 Turkish armel forces, patrolle3. vignrously 
Only limite-3 6nemy contacts were report&. 

I; iargt group Gf enemy that attacked Republic of Korea Army units in the 
Chcrwcn area 17% 5isperoeJ. after suffering heavy casualties, incluaing 167 killer, 
twentjr-three prisoner:: snl much equipment capturecl. Other Republic of Korea 
uidts en&s&e* enemy bsn-ls in the Chunchcn an3 Taedun areas. 

Elements of the Repuk,lic of Korea Sixth, Seventh an* Eighth Divisions 
reeiatere?i gair3 Gf several miles against little enemy resistance. Republic of 
Korea Sevcntk Iivicicnal units reporte-i the capture of five enemy artillery pieces 
?Uring the 3ay's acticn. 

In general, Lnemy activities alcng the front Tiere minor. In the Kasan-Sinanju 
area several small enemy patrols south sn3 southwest of Pakchcn, apparently 
searchiq fcx fcol, withrlrew tz the northeast after receiving fire fzrn friendly 
patrcls. 
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Northwest u-i' Pakdi~n, similer groups also withdrew urdar fire, leaving some 
dead. 

01 the north-south roart between Taachon ana Unsoktong our air reconnaissance 
observe9 ten ensmy road blocks and cfafensive works, possible minafialgs, in 
twelve 3rea.a on this road. 

Friendly patrols firew firs from enemy defensive positions in two areas 
northeast nna north of Yongsan. 

Hostile patrols were disperse8 by friendly fire about two miles north of 
Youngbycn. 

No enemy was encountered as much as eight and one-half miles north of 
Ycngbyon, but a woun2ea Republic of Korea ooldiar returning from enemy territory 
raportea on enemy battalion in Unsan, which is eleven miles north of Yongbyon. 
An estimated enemy platoon was contacted approximately eleven miles north- 
northeast of Kunu. 

An enemy force estimated at two companies, after a short fire-fight, withdrew 
from the town of Youngwon, nine miles northwest of Oachang. However, an estimated 
four enemy battalion3 were dug in two aefens%va positions from eleven miles 
nerthwast to nine miles north-northwest of Tokchon, another nine ana one-half 
miles northeast of the town an3 another six miles north of the town, according 
to frierdly air reports, /\n enemy company was locatea d.ug in eight miles 
northeast of the oome town. 

Farther west an enemy group, possibly a reinforced company, put up a fight 
thrity-five miles west of Hsmhung, but aispersed following a strike by fr96ndly 
air. 

In the vicinity of Majon, where minor clashes have continua3 over a perio9 
of savarwl Says, a frindly bdtalion engaged an enemy force of 500, supported 
by some light ertillcry. The enemy lost twenty killed an.3 two capture9. 

Seventeen miles south of Kosong R small force of enemy was encountareA with 
urdiscl0sa-l results. Twenty-two miles west of this town stores of rice were 
foun& hi94er, in ctves, suggesting that an enemy force might be planning to sped 
some time there. An enemy force of unknown strength was engaged by a friedly 
company twelve miles south of Wonsan, and the enemy left twenty-five dead 3rd 
seven Prisoners of War. 

There was some resistsnce encountere3 by friendly forces j,n the mountains 
west of the Hagaru-Hamhung highway. A fairly large force of enemy was encounter33 
three miles southeast of Hukou. This force, possibly numbarirs several thousad, 
withdrew to the town u&tar friendly pressure, and on November 20 continuea to 
resist a frien3ly regiment, which, however, succaede% in clearing the town the 
following 3ay. 

On the Yalu River, and in the general vicinity of Hyesanjin, no enemy 
resistance was encountera!l. 

On the east coast, frierdly forces continued their advance3 on November 20, 
an& were reported less than fifteen miles from Chongjin. -_. 



~,T.z?.G~ 664, ISXJZD AT 1:20 I.M. THCRSDAY 
{x20 T&L, :E,DIV%7DAY, 3%T;'i;EI%J STAEDARC TIPJE) 

l.Jnitod States Far East Air Forces medium and light bombers inflicted heavy 
damage on key Coumuniot military supply ccntors in North Korea G!edncsday. 

Bomber Command Superfortros~us attnckod the supply storage area west of 
IGusan with 5CO pound general purpose bombs. Large fires and secondary explosions 
followed the bombardment. Anothor formation of B-29's, not permitted to bomb 
the primary target aue to weather, mado a radar attack on the military industrial 
arca at Chongjin. 

Fifth Air Force E-26's, in their third mass attack within a week, poundea 
supply and troop concentration e at Huichon, Yonghungdong and Insan with incendiary 
bombs, napalm, rockets and machine-gun fire. Jviilitary targets at all three points 
WC-rc destroyed. one of the ~-26's caught a train entering a tunnel just northcast 
of Huichon and trapped it by sealing off the tunnel with bombs. 

Close support and armed roconnaissanco F- 80 jets and F-51's hammered tho 
enomy at twenty-four different points yesterday. Vehicular traffic on Communist 
roads vas mostly absent. However, three trucks were discovered and brought under 
attack. 

Rail and highway arteries were attacked by the fighters, as a flight of 
F-80's bombed the Korean side of the Sinuiju bridge complex with l,OOO-pound 
bombs. A highway bridge east of niamsi ??as destroyed and a rail bridge was 
knocked out. 

Pivc tanks were destroyed in rocketing attacks noar Chongju and at least 
forty-two supply buildings destroyed or damaged in rocketing and strafing sweeps. 
damage could not be estimated at many locations due to hazy conditions that 
oxistcd throughout most of the operational area Wednesday. 

The Combat Cargo Commzd airlifted more than 1,000 tons of cargo again 
p storaay, including 590 Rassengers and 283 m.edical evacuses. 
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RXXLSE 665, IBSUKD AT 4 PAL THURSDAY 
(2 .k.M. TEIURSDLY, i?ASTiZJ'I :iTALQARD TII"iE) 

Forward clclrsrnts of the Republic of Korea Capital Division drove north to 
the vicinity of Jodong against light enemy opposition; other divisional unit3 
consolidbtsd positions. 

II column from the Republic of Korea Third Division entered Hapsu yoatcrday, 
while a second column, advancing from the southwest against moderate enemy 
resistance, reached a Roint about seven milts from the city. 

Slements of the United Statos Scvonth Division engaged an enemy force about 
six milis west of captured Hyesanjin. Othor divisional units consolidated newly 
won Rosition through their sectors. 

United States First Marine Division combat Ratrola dispersed an enemy group 
northwest of Ragaru, with the aid of artillery fire. The enemy withdrew to the 
north after the engagement. All marine units conducted agCrossivc patrols 
yesterday. 

Republic of Koroa Army units attacked and advanced scvoral miles to the 
vicinity of Sachang against moderate enemy resistance which lessened as the 
attack gained momentum. 

In the western sector of Yorea, all United Nations units conducted aggressive 
Fatrols throughout the day. A patrol from the Republic of Korea First Division 
reRortoa contacting several small enemy groups which withdrew to the north as 
soon as the Republic of Korea patrols approached. 

A United States First Cavalry Division patrol reached the vicinity of Unsan 
before drawing enemy fire. 

United Kations forces continued to sweep liberated areas of Korea seeking 
out and destroying enemy banas. 

Throughout the United States First Corps zone the enemy has been relatively 
inactive. In the Kasan-Sinanju sector, small enemy groups located eight ana ten 
miles northwest ana six and nine miles north-northwest of Pakchon, had withdrawn 
by late yesterday rrorning. ISorth of Koaang an estimated enemy company was 
observed withdrawing to the northwest and occupying defensive Rositions north 
of Yongbyor;. Korth of Ipeak, the enemy is using mortars to discourage patrols. 

In the Republic of Korea Second Corps arca, the same general enemy inactivity 
c;xiat.ad throughout the day. In the vicinity of Kanjong, five enemy artillery 
piece3 were captured. 

In the United States Tenth Corps sector, isolated instances of enemy 
activity of a minor nature persisted. In the Yonghung-Wonsan area, the enemy 
forces have evacuated Huksu under pressure and withdrawn north. In t.he vicinity 
of i<a.jon, the eneaj: is reported to be conducting probing attacks and firing 
artillery aiia mortar fire on friendly Rositions. 

/In the Hagaru-Hamhung 

.-:..*,$ 
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In the Hagaru-&unhung are&, the enemy on the east side of the Changjin 
Reservoir and north of Hagaru is offering only light resistance. On the 
west side of the reservoir, the Red forces were offering somewhat more resistance, 
but wexe finally forced to withdraw. Friendly alrplanes reported newly dug-in 
trenches and road&locks of two to fZ.ve miles west of Hagaru. In that WesanJin- 
Pusan area, the enemy west of Pyesaqjin is aggressively reeisting friendly ptrols. 

In the Chongjin-Kilchu area, the enemy is offering only light resistance. 

/A special. 



A special ccJ.rx+dque, issued Friday by General MacArthur: 

The United Nations massive cuqressfcn envelopent in North Korea against 
the new Red armies sperating there is now apprcaching its decisive effort. The 
isolating component of the pincer, our Air Forces of all types, have, for the 
last three weeks, in a sustained attack of model coordinaticn and. effectiveness, 
successfully interdicted enemy lines of support from the north so that further 
reinforcement therefrom has been sharply curtailed and essential supplies 
markedly limited. 

The eastern sector of the pincer, with noteworthy and effective naval 
support, has steadily advanced in a brilliant tactical movement and has now 
reached a cc-ding enveloping position, cutting in two the northern reaohee 
of the enemy's geograFhica1 potential. 

This morning the western sector of the pincer moved forward in general 
assbult in an effort to complete the compression e.nd close the vise. 

If successful this should for all practical purposes end the war, restore 
peace and unity to Korea, enable the prompt withdrawal of United Nations military 
forces, and permit the complete assumption by the Korean people and nation of 
full sovereignty and international equality. It is that for which we fight. 

Douglas NacArthur, 

General of the Army, United States Army, Commander in Chief. 

P- .-I-.‘. -- 


